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An Example of a Character-Based School Culture Project

Dr Chi-Ming (Angela) Lee illustrates a CBSC indicator framework with ten principles for implementing and evaluating school moral and character education and its application in Taiwanese primary and secondary schools.

Moral and character education had been a mandatory subject in Taiwanese schools for several decades. However, since 2004 a moral and character education course was no longer part of formal curricula due to educational reforms. The ongoing policy of moral and character education is the “Moral and Character Education Improvement Program” (MCEIP), which stresses character-based school culture (called CBSC), intended to balance Eastern and Western, traditional and modern cultures. The Taiwanese Ministry of Education funded me through a grant to develop a systematic and feasible indicator framework for implementing and evaluating the moral and character education of schools in 2007, as I am the drafter of the MCEIP. I therefore have the honour of introducing a CBSC project I conducted for two years to show an example of the indicator framework applied in a junior high school (here called School X), to British and overseas readers.

Ten dimensions of indicator framework

The indicator framework for implementing and evaluating school moral and character education of primary and secondary schools contained ten respective and complementary dimensions, including characteristics of school, administrative leadership, teacher professionalism, resources integration, formal curriculum, informal curriculum, hidden curriculum, student progress, school atmosphere and sustainable development (as seen in Table 1).

Table 1 the indicator framework

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ten dimensions</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>characteristics of school</td>
<td>Indicator 1 schools with comprehensive educational goals and well thought out project for moral and character education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative leadership</td>
<td>Indicator 2 schools with administrators’ moral leadership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>teachers' professional development</th>
<th>Indicator 3 schools with teachers' professional development for moral and character education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>resources integration</td>
<td>Indicator 4 schools with integrated resources for moral and character education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>formal curriculum</td>
<td>Indicator 5 schools' formal curricula infused with moral and character education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>informal curriculum</td>
<td>Indicator 6 schools' informal curricula infused with moral and character education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hidden curriculum</td>
<td>Indicator 7 schools' hidden curricula infused with moral and character education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student progress</td>
<td>Indicator 8 schools with students' moral and character development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school atmosphere</td>
<td>Indicator 9 schools with moral culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sustainable development</td>
<td>Indicator 10 schools with sustainable development in moral and character education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Indicators and their applications**

**Characteristics of school**

Indicator 1 contains three strategies: 1. to organize a 'Committee for School Moral/Character Education' (CSCE) to plan, promote and evaluate moral and character education; 2. to choose core ethical values by democratic and participatory democracy; and 3. to infuse into school year planning and implementation throughout school life by multiple methods. The CBSC project revealed apparently three identical features. First, approximately twenty people from School X organized the 'Committee for School Character Education'; a group which included the principal, the director of office of academic affairs, the directors of all other offices, representatives of teachers, students' parents and students. The CSCE was a group, which planned, implemented and evaluated the CBSC project. Second, the project held a survey asking all students, students' parents and staff to choose certain 'core ethical values' based on their school's characteristics recommended by different groups' meetings respectively. Three school groups (including staff, students' parents, and students) of School X have their own 'voice' in discussing, dialogues, and voting for core ethical values. This was the first time for them to choose their own core ethical values, which showed a principle of participatory democracy practiced in campus instead of top-down educational policies. The core ethical value voted in secret ballots by staff members was 'respect'; the one chosen by students was 'love in the heart'; and the one chosen by students' parents was 'love in the heart' as well. The core ethical values not only required students, but also adults, including staff and students' parents to put these into practice. Third, the project was to blend the School X's core ethical values and the central components (justice, caring and developmental discipline) of the project with various curricula in order to build a positive and school-based culture.

**Administrative leadership**

The main purpose of indicator 2 is developing principals and other administrators' competence and willingness of moral leadership. There were four workshops in the CBSC project for CSCE members (including the principal, five administrators and other members of School X) to help them understand the principles and strategies of the project. These discussed how to implement the project into School X's
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formal agenda. I, the director of project, held regular meetings for CSCE members every month to reflect on the proceedings of the project as well. However, due to the method of participatory observations, a number of administrators, who were compelled by the pressure of the principal and other colleagues, refused to accept critical thinking on moral and character education. Some other administrators, who had inflexible and traditional thinking on moral and character education, found it hard to transform their mind. The result indicated the importance of moral leadership in school and the need for it to be cultivated over a long period.

Teachers' professional development
Indicator 3 stresses teachers’ professional development and encourages them as role models for students. Seven teachers of School X voluntarily participated in the CBSC project, which included two homeroom teachers, one PE teacher, one Music teacher, one Social Studies teacher, and two Chinese teachers. I held four workshops for CSCE members (including the staff) to help them understand the principles and strategies of the project and discuss how best to implement the project into School X's formal agenda.

I held regular meetings for CSCE members every month to reflect on the proceedings of the project as well. In addition, I guided five graduate students and two volunteer teachers of School X in developing twenty-five teaching plans, each plan lasting approximately three to four class periods, and then providing the staff with this plan as a basis of instruction. I held several small meetings with teachers to discuss the suitability of these teaching plans and how to both use and revise them. Most of the staff indicated that they were quite successful in promoting moral and character education. The result showed that teachers do improve their professional development for moral and character education if they have enough support and training.

Resources integration
Indicator 4 stresses effectively integrating various resources including human, material and financial resources from both in and outside the school for promoting moral and character education. School X received adequate financial aid (e.g., copying materials of teaching and learning; small gifts used to praise and reinforce students’ positive behavior; transportation fare for experimental group visiting one elementary school) from the CBSC project and the Taiwan Ministry of Education (TMOE), both of which contributed to the implementation of the project. In addition, the CBSC project joined students' parents in several aspects of the project. For instance, School X invited all parents to vote for the school's core ethical values. Five parents cooperated with teachers to accompany students engaged in service-learning classes. Two parents, representatives of Parents Association (PA), were CSCE members and took part in regular meetings and workshops. In short, School X’s project integrated certain financial aids and parents' resources; however, it did not offer any connection with its community because Taiwanese schools historically have no close relationship to their surrounding community.

Formal curriculum
The CBSC project provided both school-wide and class-wide curricula to implement indicators 5–7. The class-wide curricula, including character education as part of classes in language (Chinese), social studies, music, PE, were scattered throughout the academic year. There were altogether twenty-five teaching plans. The average time of moral and character formal curricula was two to three class periods (one class period with 45 minutes) per week. This project offered teaching plans for the teachers to integrate Moral Dilemma Discussion in Social Studies classes, to integrate literature regarding moral thinking into Language classes, to inspire students' moral feeling in Music classes, and to cultivate students' sportsmanship in PE classes. The most
interesting curricula aspects for students were social studies classes involving interviews and observations, because the teenage students liked to have opportunities to express their viewpoints and to debate with other classmates.

Informal curriculum
The CBSC project offered informal curricula to promote students’ moral ‘knowing, feeling and actions’. For example, discussing the meaning of school core ethical values in students’ class meetings; making a moral/character education passport recorded with School X’s core ethical values for every student; holding inter-school activities mixing service learning with inter-school interactive activities and strengthening the active role of students’ representatives involved in meetings and workshops.

According to interviews and observations, the most impressive ‘curricula’ for students were inter-school activities. Students of experimental classes visited one neighboring elementary school and then invited approximately sixty students of the school to visit their campus. They made a great effort to prepare for this campus tour, activity arrangements (e.g. flexible basketball game), and performances (e.g. singing songs by boy scouts, doing magic tricks). The majority of students provided positive feedback (e.g. confidence, cooperation, and caring) on their wonderful experiences according to interviews and observations.

Hidden curriculum
The CBSC project of School X aimed for a campus with suitable core ethical values, notably respect and love for others through diversified channels. To this end, the coordinator set up a website of moral and character education to announce news, to share valuable materials and to share these with other teachers, parents and students. Administrators held a ‘warming evening meeting’ entitled ‘Love is Flying’ for all staff and students of School X. In addition, experimental group teachers displayed their teaching materials posters which related to moral and character education in order to share these with other teachers and students in school hallways. However, it revealed some negative feedback towards the hidden curricula. Some students expressed their frustration at being chosen as experimental group members, even though all of them had agreed to participate at the project’s start. They also complained about certain teachers’ insincere behaviour.

Student progress
Indicator 8 aims to improve students’ moral and character development. The CBSC project in School X offered several strategies to evaluate its effects of the process and product. First, the CSC members held regular monthly meetings to reflect on and revise the overall effectiveness of the project. Second, I individually interviewed the members and representatives of students, students’ parents, teachers and administrators in order to explore their perceptions on students’ progress in moral and character education. Furthermore, I conducted a quasi-experimental design for experimental classes in order to test the effects of the project for students’ perception of their school culture. According to statistical analyses, the experimental group students scored higher than the control group.

School atmosphere
Indicator 9 focuses on cultivating school atmosphere with principles of justice, caring and positive discipline. School X, according to my observation, was pervaded with negative school culture at the beginning of the CBSC project. For example, the coordinator sometimes had grievance against the principal’s misunderstanding and staff’s passive behaviour. A few students and parents distrust school’s policies and refused to be involved. After one and a half years implementation of the project, staff’s negative performance changed marginally because they found their school had acquired reputations for moral/character
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education (e.g., Two teachers won a prize for a teaching plan designed for character education in one Taipei contest; School X was one of the schools recognized with an award for character education). Most students thought they learned a lot from the project and they liked their school with freedom and love, while a few students felt bored or unconcerned with school culture. Two representatives of parents affirmed the project but they still complained about School X's other policies. In sum, School X's atmosphere was improved because of the project but it is necessary to continue implementing the project.

Sustainable development

Indicator 10 aims to establish a self-examination system to implement effective, extended, and endurable school moral and character education. The most complicated and troubling issue for the CBSC project was how to implement the project in every class and how to sustain development in School X. That is, the project should have a long-term program for school life instead of being only a short-term research project. However, the coordinator of School X resigned her position as director of academic affairs one year following the completion of the CBSC project. The principal and the new director of School X subsequently modified their moral and character education from an active role to a mere passive one.

Educational Implications

Although school X is not perfect, the indicator framework provides certain guidelines for schools to implement and improve the effectiveness of moral and character education. The schools are encouraged to become familiar with those strategies and understand their rationale and to place stress on a process of participatory democracy, good relationships and self-government discipline in their implementation. In addition, the schools may reinforce the professional development in moral and character education of school principals, teachers and staff, and to build a sustainable and school-based moral and character culture. Moreover, this framework also offers indicators for evaluating moral and character education for schools. The schools may make good use of those self-assessment checklists to reflect upon and promote their moral and character education with an active and positive attitude. Some countries may consider adopting this example into their schools and employing the indicator framework to determine their effects as well. As Taiwan has been continuing its educational reform as well as UK and other countries, we still face changes and challenges of moral and character education.